
Animated horror short 

Scene summary and script 

 

This script is for an animated horror short film, that can be seen by clicking on the URL below 
 

Animated horror - from 1:20 seconds 

SUMMARY 

● The scene requires a male and female voice, to act like a husband and wife arguing. 
● The animated horror film then turns nasty when their child, upstairs in her bedroom, 

scared by a thunder storm happening outside, listens to her parents arguing 
downstairs.  

● The audience and girl, hear plates and glass breaking downstairs, so the sound is 
distant and muffled.  

 
The young girl gets off her bed and slowly walks downstairs  
 

● As the girl walks downstairs: 
○ The sound of the storm outside intensifies 
○ The sound of glass and plates breaking intensify 
○ She sees her parents pushing and shoving each around the lounge room 
○ The argument intensifies to the point where the father slaps the mother down 

out of camera frame.  
○ The father walks out of camera frame 
○ The mother falls into something that isn’t seen but glass and plates can be 

heard breaking. 
○ The mother then rises up looking like a demon, that scales the walls, the 

ceiling and launches herself at the father who has walked out of camera frame. 
Monster sounds will also need to be created when the mother and father turn into demons. 

● The mother has a high pitched ‘squeal’ that is similar to a wild animal / boar 
● The Father has a very deep throated ‘bear’ like sound 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNWRr2nUmvg&feature=youtu.be&t=1m20s
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SCRIPT 

Mother You’re pissed again!  
We can hear you upstairs stumbling into everything and breaking it. 
What excuse have you got this time?  

Father I don’t need an excuse to go drinking with my friends! 
I work hard and I don’t need any excuses if I want to relax and take it easy ... 

Mother What about me? When do we spend time together! 

Father … and have a few drinks with my friends! 

Mother I’m at home all the time while you’re out spending all of our money on your 
so-called friends! 

 

Father They are good mates of mine who …  

Mother Friends! Hah!  

Father … like to catch up for a few drinks now and again. 

Mother You mean all the drunken arseholes that you buy drinks for!  

Father Don’t talk about my friends like that! At least I’ve got friends.  

Mother They despise you! There only your friends until there’s no more money, then  
they fuck off and leave by yourself. 

Father Everyone can’t stand your constant moaning and groaning about everything! 
You shit me to tears! Bitch! 

Mother Don’t you realise that we hardly have anything to eat! 
You’re a fucking’ useless husband ... 

Father HERE … WE GO ... AGAIN! 

Mother ... a useless father … AND USELESS IN BED!  

Father Oh really, useless in bed hey? 

Mother  Yes, useless, you’re always drunk … YOU DISGUST ME! 

Father Come here baby, I’ll show you who is the boss around here! I’ve got something 
you want. 

Mother Get away from me YOU FILTHY PIG!!  
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Father Awwww yeah baby, Daddy’s got something to show you 

Mother Eeeeooow, You’re fucking drunken arsehole! GET YOUR HANDS OFF ME! 

Father I know you like it a bit rough baby … mmmmmm … let’s get your clothes off! 

Mother Get away from me, don’t touch me … DON’T TOUCH ME! (Bites hand) 

Father ARRRRRGH YOU FUCKIN’ BITCH! 
(Slaps mother down, walks out frame) 

Mother Mother moans with the pain of being slapped down 
Mother then starts hyperventilating and starts making demon sounds 

 
Fight scene - mother and father both turn into hideous demons 

Mother Squeals like a wild killer pig 

Father Starts roaring like a wild killer bear 

 
Various fighting sounds, things being broken, smashed, knocked, bumped e.t.c. 

 


